Preparing for Graduate School

**Why graduate school is a good choice for you**

- You can build a better world. At WSU, graduate students collaborate with expert faculty on life-changing research projects. Learn more at research.wsu.edu.
- Your chances for financial success are better with a graduate degree. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in a study called Education Pays 2021, workers with graduate degrees had the highest earnings and the lowest unemployment rates.
- Washington state is continuously in need of employees with graduate degrees. Your chances of securing a satisfying and good-paying job increase with an advanced degree.
- Many WSU graduate students receive teaching, research, or graduate assistantships or fellowships. Learn about your options at gradschool.wsu.edu/scholarships-fellowships-awards.

**Requirements**

To learn about the application process for graduate school, visit gradschool.wsu.edu/apply

Deadlines vary. Visit gradschool.wsu.edu/degrees to see what your program of choice might require

If you have any questions, please contact our friendly Admissions Staff at 509-335-6424
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